
Color Under the Sea
Rose Minton, 2000
37.5” x 10”
$200 suggested donation

This colorful sea scene features brightly colored schools of fish, waving seaweed, coral, and hand-
beaded bubbles.



Southwest Desert Wall Hanging
Rose Minton, 1997
60” x 54”
$800 suggested donation

This stunning day-to-night desert landscape features adboe buildings, desert roadrunners, prickly 
pear cacti,flowering saguaros, beaded chili pepper details, and a howling coyote!



Harvest Time
Rose Minton, 2002
58” x 58”
$1000 suggested donation

Fall in love with fall! This harvest quilt features a large orange pumpkin, white picket-fence, and all 
your favorite autumnal shades of gold, deep orange, dusky blues, and forest greens.



Star Within a Star
Rose Minton & JoLee Hazelwood, 2006
58” x 58”
$500 suggested donation

Featuring a gorgeous star motif, and muted greens, reds, browns, and blues, this lovingly crafted quilt
showcases great skill and beauty.



Leaves & Vines
Rose Minton & JoLee Hazelwood (2002)
56” x 56”
$400 suggested donation

Polka-dotted vines and leaves, and hand-stitched flowers adorn this cozy quilt. The fabric chosen 
showcases avariety of flower and plant types in shades of iris, pine, and amaranth.



Ladies in Waiting
Rose Minton 
Queen-sized
$800 suggested donation

Intricately detailed visions of women in bonnets, gowns, and parasols, this large-sized quilt is sure to 
please the eye! Trimmed by muted green and pale yellow.



Flower Power Quilt
Rose Minton 
36” x 42”
$1000 suggested donation

This colorful quilt is as bright and fun on the outside as it is on the inside! The front features 4 sets 
of bright,potted flowers and an enticing floral border, with a bright backside showing off cheerful 
primary colors and playful patterns of dasies, flowerpots, polka-dots, and more! Perfect for a child’s 
room or for the gardener at rest.



Apple Orchard Starburst Quilt
Rose Minton 
Queen-sized
$1200 suggested donation

Step into the apple orchard of this forest-green, straw-yellow, and autumn-red quilt. Featuring a 
stunning centerpiece of 8 squares each containing their own unique star-design, this large quilt 
absolutely takes your breath away!



Yeehaw Cowpoke Wall Hanging
Rose Minton , 2004
38” x 48”
$500 suggested donation

Illuminated by bright southwestern yellows, oranges, and reds, this playful cowboy quilt is sure to 
make you smile! A trio of 10-gallon hats, cowboys, sherrif stars, and cowboy boots completes this 
impressive lineup. Perfect for the youngest little ranger in the family.



Silky floral runner
Rose Minton
41” x 20”
$100 suggested donation

Shades of maroon, ruby, violet, and gold take the stage in this small stunner of a quilt.




